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The NBRC has honored Jimmy’s memory and the contributions he 
made to respiratory care through this program since 1978 .

Jimmy Albert Young, MS, RRT
1935 –1975
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Jimmy Albert Young, MS, RRT 
was one of the profession’s 
most outstanding and 
dedicated leaders

– 1935 – born in South Carolina
– 1960 – 1966 – served as Chief Inhalation 

Therapist at the Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital in Boston

– 1965 – earned the RRT credential, 
Registry #263

– 1966 – 1970 – served in several roles 
including director of the education 
program at Northeastern University in 
Boston

– 1970 – became director of the 
Respiratory Therapy Department at 
Massachusetts General Hospital

– 1973 – became the 22nd President of the 
American Association of Respiratory 
Care

– 1975 – was serving as an NBRC Trustee 
and member of the Executive 
Committee when he passed away 
unexpectedly

In a 15-year career,
-achieved the RRT
-directed an education 
program
-directed a hospital 
department
-served as AARC President
-served as an NBRC trustee
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Criterion Validation Studies for the 
Therapist Multiple-Choice 

Examination and the Clinical 
Simulation Examination

Results of studies done in 2013; 
accepted by the Board in 2014
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Accepting results of these studies was the final step in deciding to associated results from the TMC Examination and the new 20-problem Simulation Examination with the RRT credential. 



Presenter
• Robert C Shaw Jr PhD RRT FAARC

– NBRC Assistant Executive Director and 
Psychometrician
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I have no real or perceived conflicts of interest that 
relate to this presentation. Any use of brand names 
is not meant to endorse a specific product, but to 
merely illustrate a point of emphasis. 



Learning Objectives
• Describe the intent behind these studies

– TMC 
– CSE
– TMC + CSE

• Explain how volunteers were recruited and 
how study data were collected

• Link results from these studies to policies for 
achieving the RRT



OBJECTIVE 1

Describe the intent behind these studies
TMC
CSE
TMC + CSE
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Criterion-Referenced Evidence

Critical Content

Criterion - Clinical 
Performance Evaluations

Predictor -Test 
Scores

Correlation of 
Evaluations and 

Scores



Separate Studies for TMC and CSE
• Are scores from the examination related to job 

performances?
• Is the credential status of test takers linked to 

– mean scores from the examination?
– pass rates from the examination?



Why should TMC + CSE = RRT?
Why not TMC = RRT?  Why not CSE = RRT?



A Study of TMC + CSE = RRT
• Is more information made available from two 

examinations as compared to one of those 
examinations when predicting performances?

• Do CSE results add to the prediction of the 
group who would achieve the RRT?

• Do scores from TMC and CSE share one 
component that dominates variability?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last two hypotheses were test before, but for CRT, Written RRT, and CSE10 scores.Repeating these studies for TMC and CSE20 potentially could demonstrate that the positive relationships that had been observed will continue to be observed.



OBJECTIVE 2

Explain how volunteers were recruited and how 
study data were collected



Sampling Plan
• Goal

– Represent therapists across the spectrum of 
clinical experiences

• Incentive
– $100 to each volunteer for each completed data 

set
– Volunteers knew there was no pass or fail at stake



Sampling Plan
• Cohorts of therapists

– Any years of experience
• Postcard to the population (N = 5,011) of technical 

directors in hospitals likely to have a respiratory 
therapy department

– 4 years of experience or less
• Email to the population (N = 35,168) within 4 years of 

making a first attempt at CRT
– In training

• Email to the population (N=423) of accredited 
education programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cases in the second cohort included those who had attempted CRT and failed, attempted CRT and ultimately succeeded, attempted RRT and failed, and attempted RRT and ultimately succeeded.Cases in the second cohort were the largest portion of the sample because they looked the most like candidates for these examinations.



Data Collection
• Potential volunteers directed to www.nbrc.org

– A document explained the study, the role of 
volunteers, and the incentive

• Linked to an Internet-based study application

• Application responses from volunteers 
provided
– identity of supervisor with email address
– demographic information about the volunteer

• For example, experience, degrees, credentials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The experience variable placed year zero as the first year of respiratory therapy training or school.

http://www.nbrc.org/


Data Collection
• Supervisors

– Received a link to a training video; password given 
at the end

– Password authenticated access to an online 
performance evaluation survey

• Volunteers
– Authorized to take a test after verification of a 

completed
• study application
• clinical performance evaluation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Volunteers took examinations within the AMP Assessment Center Network to maintain security of items and problems, plus increase confidence that scores were as pure a reflection of competence as possible.2-hour admin time for TMC; 4-hour admin time for CSE



Development of Predictor Tool
• Therapist Multiple-Choice Examination 

Committee of 2013
– 10 trustees + 3 consultants; therapists and 

physicians in both subsets

• TMC detailed content outline
• Standard approval procedure for items and 

the test form
– 140 scored and 20 unscored



Development of Predictor Tool
• Clinical Simulation Examination Committee of 

2013
– 6 trustees + 4 consultants; therapists and 

physicians in both subsets

• CSE detailed content outline
• Standard approval procedure for problems 

and the test form
– 20 scored and 2 unscored



Development of Criterion Tool
• NBRC President - George
• TMC Chair - Barnhart
• TMC Vice-Chair - Bocklage
• CSE Chair - Plummer
• CSE Vice-Chair - Haas
• psychometrician - Shaw

• Translate task 
statements from 
content outline into 
competency 
statements



Criterion Tool Detail
• Rating scale used by evaluators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The detailed content outline contained 232 task statements many of which were combined to produce the 96 activities that were described by the instrument.Creating a simple scale was the goal since there were nearly 100 ratings to be collected.96 activities X a rating of 3 = 288 max points



OBJECTIVE 3

Link results from these studies to policies for 
achieving the RRT



RESULTS
Descriptions of Samples



Sample Descriptions

TMC CSE

N 504 457

The NBRC made nearly $100,000 in payments to volunteers as a result 
of the incentive.

Sample sizes were approximately twice the sizes of samples from 
previous studies. 



Sample Descriptions
TMC CSE



Sample Descriptions
TMC CSE



Sample Descriptions
TMC CSE

Number of Beds in Facility



Sample Descriptions
TMC CSE



Sample Descriptions
TMC CSE



Sample Descriptions
TMC CSE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Year zero was the first year of training or professional education.



Sample Descriptions
TMC CSE



Predictor Distributions
TMC CSE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Max TMC score = 140Max CSE score = 401



Criterion Distributions
TMC CSE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Max value = 288Encouraged to observe the mostly normal distributions. Video training of supervisors appeared to have worked.



Validity Coefficients - Correlations of Predictors and Criterion

Group
Performance

Evaluation Reliability
Scores 

Reliability
Uncorrected 

R p <
Corrected 

R

TMC .977 .953 .456 .001 .473

CSE .975 .873 .461 .001 .481

p p R RTxTy xy xx yy= / ( )( )  

Where: PTxTy = estimated correlation between true scores (x=SCORES, y=RATINGS) 
 Pxy  = correlation between observed scores 
 Rxx  = reliability of SCORES 
 Ryy  = reliability of RATINGS 

Corrected values show the result of the procedure to mitigate against attenuation, 
which occurs when some error resides within the criterion or predictor.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simulation examination scores were noticeably higher than observed in the past when scores were divided into IG and DM subscores. The reliability result was an early encouraging sign.



History of Validity Coefficients with the Criterion

TMC (CRT)
Year Coefficient

2013 .47

2009 .41

2004 .63

1999 .63

1994 .51

CSE
Year Coefficient

2013 .48

2004 IG .37 - DM .60

1996 IG .35 - DM .59



TMC Study Comparisons by Credential

Max SCORES = 140 Max RATINGS = 288

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both effect sizes are large.



CSE Study Comparisons by Credential

Max SCORES = 401 Max RATINGS = 288

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both effect sizes are considered large.



Outcome Comparison

Chi Square = 35.532, df=1, p < .01

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The TMC cut score was set as a result of an equating procedure linking TMC scores from the study to scores from the CRT examination.



Outcome Comparison

Chi Square = 21.348, df=1, p < .01

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pass rates reflect option scores and labels (required, forgivable) before the examination committee observed objective feedback from candidates’ responses to simulation problems. After evaluating feedback, the committee adjusted scores and labels associated with several options. Those problems, including the adjusted scoring, are on live test forms.



Criterion Validation Study Summary
• Incentive was effective in attracting the largest 

samples ever
• Samples were diverse

– geography
– practice settings
– facility size
– experience



Criterion Validation Study Summary
• Samples emphasized volunteers

– with only a few years of experience
– who were woman
– who had achieved a credential

• Training of supervisors was effective in 
encouraging normal variability and high 
consistency in performance evaluations

• Validity coefficients were statistically 
significant and in line with past coefficients



Criterion Validation Study Summary
• The volunteer group with a credential

– had significantly higher scores and performance 
evaluations

– passed the new examinations at significantly 
higher rates 



TRIANGULATION STUDY

Most volunteers participated in both studies, 
which opened new lines of research



Performance
Evaluation

CSE ScoreTMC Score

449 volunteers



Hypothesis 1
• No more variability in clinical 

performances will be explained after 
simulation examination scores are added 
to a model already containing multiple-
choice examination scores
– Deployed stepwise multiple regression



Preliminary Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Independently, TMC and CSE had about the same strength of relationship with clinical performances.TMC and CSE scores shared a lot of variability leaving open the question whether they were redundant predictors of clinical performances. However, the two scores were not multicollinear (r=.90), so we proceeded to run multiple-regression.



Multiple Regression Results
• Unlikely to have 

occurred by chance
– 1. TMC (p < .0001)
– 2. CSE (p < .0001)

• Strongest prediction 
occurred when both
scores were available
Predicted clinical performance rating =
(.307)(multiple-choice score) + (.409)(simulation score) + 36.32



Hypothesis 2
• No further information regarding variability in 

RRT progress group membership will be 
explained by a combination of multiple-choice 
examination and simulation examination 
scores than can be explained by multiple-
choice examination scores alone



Methods



Methods
• z-score transformations of raw test scores

– General Formula
• z-score = (test score - mean score) / standard deviation

– Specific Formulas
• multiple-choice z-score = (multiple-choice score - 99.9) / 20.7
• simulation z-score = (simulation score - 285.3) / 35.8

• Discriminant analysis predicting group 
membership from test scores

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Z-score transformations were necessary to create a standard scale. Otherwise the raw scale with the most points would have dominated the model.



Discriminant Analysis Results
Wilk’s Lambda F Test for Entry

Step Examination Scores
Proportion of 

unexplained variance
Value p<

1 multiple-choice .299 522.201 .0001

2 multiple-choice + simulation .232 239.423 .0001



Hypothesis 3
• Scores from multiple-choice and simulation 

examinations will fail to coalesce around one 
component that expresses performance while 
providing respiratory care



Methods
• Multiple-choice and simulation examinations 

have different characteristics
– Cut score setting methods
– Response scoring: [0 or 1] vs. [-3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3]
– Independence or dependence among response 

stimuli

• Deployed principal components analysis 
with split-sample validation



Principal Components 
Analysis Results

88.9% of variability 
explained by 
component 1

Cronbach’s alpha 
reliability = .876



Triangulation Study Summary
• The addition of simulation examination scores 

to multiple-choice examination scores added 
to the explanation of variability in clinical 
performances among respiratory therapists

• Membership in three RRT progress groups was 
explained by the addition of simulation scores 
beyond what was explained by multiple-
choice scores alone



Triangulation Study Summary
• Scores from multiple-choice and simulation 

examinations coalesced around one 
component that expressed performance while 
providing respiratory care



Linking Study Results to Policy
• Scores from the multiple-choice and 

simulation examinations
– expressed information about abilities within the 

same domain
– each provided unique information about abilities
– were more strongly predictive of clinical 

performances and credentialing outcomes when 
together than when apart

– were higher for respiratory therapists who were 
already credentialed



Linking Study Results to Policy
• Dropping one set of test scores or the other 

would remove information from the 
credentialing system that would weaken 
confidence in pass and fail decisions 



Limitations of Studies
• Samples of volunteers rather than 

examination candidates could have introduced 
a systematic bias
– Could be differences in

• preparation
• confidence
• professional engagement
• motivation
• resources



QUESTIONS
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